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Two models of desegregation change between 1968 and 1974 for a number of U.S. urban
school districts are tested using a block-recursive technique incorporating the effects of
community environment, the school system, and federal influence. The models can
explain a considerable amount of change in the North but much less in the South. In both
regions, federal intervention is a dominant influence, although for one model in the North,
the earlier year level of desegregation is the most powerful effect.

Schools in this country continue to desegregate, especially in the
South. In fact, the desegregation gap between North and South
has actually widened in recent years. Southern school districts,
once the most highly segregated in the country, are now the most
integrated. This enormous change has been widely attributed to
actions of HEW and the federal courts. Rightly so in many places.
But among 1300 districts recently surveyed by the U.S. Com-
mission on Civil Rights ( 1976), about 37% of those that had de-
segregated did so under state or local initiative. Hence, explaining
desegregation change by referring to only federal pressure is not
sufficient. In addition, federal help to districts undergoing
desegregation efforts should be included as a force potentially
contributing to more rapid change in school segregation levels.
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And finally, other community-level forces in addition to the
federal government surely must be taken into account in explain-
ing variation in the rate of school desegregation change around
the country.
The analysis presented here attempts to sort out the various

forces contributing to desegregation change between 1968 and
1974 among a large group _of U.S. cities. Using northern and
southern communities, we are especially interested in the follow-
ing issues. First, are those forces associated with urban school
desegregation in the mid-sixties the same ones that have produced
desegregation change over the past decade? Second, to what
extent have the characteristics of the school system itself facili-
tated or inhibited desegregation change? A growing body of
research suggests that the contribution to desegregation efforts by
school and community leadership cannot be ignored. Third, what
about federal involvement? Should we not examine both the
coercive and facilitative actions of the national government?
Fourth, we think sufficient evidence regarding forces affecting
school desegregation has been gathered that now it may be

possible to develop more parsimonious explanatory schemes for
this purpose. Finally, we think more valid policy. inferences can
be made regarding the dynamics of urban school desegregation
by focusing on levels of change over time.

PREVIOUS EFFORTS
TO EXPLAIN DESEGREGATION

Most previous research has concentrated on explaining levels
of desegregation for a single time period-understandably so.
School desegregation as a conscious government policy has been
underway a relatively brief time. Even so, a good deal of
information has been accumulated regarding those forces affect-
ing the desegregation process.

First, earlier research has documented that apart from federal
involvement, three community-level influences affect school

desegregation above all others: (1) the proportion of black
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students in public schools (Dye, 1968; Farley, 1975); (2) the size of
the school district (Giles, 1975; Giles and Walker, 1975; Farley,
1975; Coleman, 1976); and (3) residential segregation (Farley,
1975; Taeuber, 1979). The more blacks present and the larger the
district, the more difficult it has been to secure desegregation.
Apparently the majority of the population is more threatened by
integration where the proportion of minority students within a
school district is large. For example, Giles and associates (1975;
also see Cataldo, 1975) report that white exodus from public
schools accelerates when the minority population exceeds around
30%. We should note, however, that as federal intervention
occurs the percentage of black pupils in a district becomes

considerably less important as an influence on southern school
desegregation (Giles, 1975; Fitzgerald and Morgan, 1977).
Larger districts impede desegregation, apparently for logistical
reasons. The more students must be moved about, the harder it
is to produce the desired level of desegregation. Finally, under
the neighborhood school concept so popular in this country,
if no residential segregation were present, perhaps there would
be no need to desegregate schools at all.
As suggested above, the school system is not merely a neutral

vehicle in the desegregation process. A recent U.S. Commission
on Civil Rights report (1976: 128-132) emphasizes the importance
of school administration and community leadership in promoting
desegregation among a select group of 29 cities. Others (Rodgers
and Bullock, 1976: 40-45) confirm this view. In particular we
might expect school boards that are most insulated or protected
from immediate community pressure to acquiesce more readily to
desegregation plans initiated by outside parties. Some (Crain et
al., 1969; Kirby et al., 1973) believe that where sensitive or so-
called &dquo;fragile&dquo; issues are under consideration, action by local
governments is easier where public participation is minimized.
Cities with more centralized political leadership, for example,
more readily implemented water fluoridation decisions. The same
logic would seem to hold for such a potentially explosive issue as
school desegregation. In addition to the school board, the

superintendent can play a potentially decisive role (Kirby and
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Crain, 1974). Rodgers and Bullock ( 1976: 44) find superintendent
longevity to be inversely related to desegregation success among
their southern communities. Apparently, bringing in new admin-
istrative leadership can hasten the process of desegregation.

Finally, and in some ways of greatest interest, the impact of the
federal government must be considered. Federal involvement
comes in two forms. Most dramatically, the Justice Department
can bring suit. And, of course, HEW may compel districts to
comply with various desegregation plans. Both of these can be
considered appropriately as federal coercion. Rodgers and
Bullock ( 197b: 40) offer evidence that in the South, at least, major
change would not have occurred without such pressure. But, less
widely known, the federal government also provides inducements
in the way of technical and financial assistance to desegregating
districts. This form of federal activity should also be considered in
evaluating the effectiveness of the total federal effort to get
schools to desegregate.

As discussed above, most previous research has concentrated
on explaining the level of desegregation for a single time period.
But with the passing of each year (and the collection of more data
by the Office of Civil Rights), it becomes possible to focus on
changes in desegregation over time. The basic question, of course,
is the extent to which those forces apparently responsible for
desegregation in a given year also shape desegregation change.
The community context, the school system, and the federal
government seem to be the prime determinants of desegregation
cross-sectionally. We think these same forces will affect the

change process as well and should be considered as taking place in
a sequential order. That is, logically we might assume that certain
community or school district conditions largely set the basic
parameters in which segregation levels were allowed to develop.
Previous research suggests the most important community
environmental forces are the percentage of black students in the
district, district size, and residential segregation. As the legal
situation slowly changed following the Brown decision in the
mid-fifties, school boards and superintendents became more
directly involved in deciding how to respond to the growing
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realization that the federal government meant business. Finally,
the federal government actively entered the picture in many
communities either by coercing cities to comply and / or providing
financial assistance for desegregation plans. In brief, we think the
process can best be conceptualized in the following sequence: (1)
the community environment establishes the basic level of segre-
gation that may lead to a response on the part of school officials
and the federal government; (2) school officials react either to
coercion or positive incentives from the federal government; and
(3) the federal government eventually takes steps positively
and / or negatively to secure compliance.
We realize, of course, that this process seems more character-

istic of what has happened in the South than in the North. But we
believe the applicability of this scheme should be tested in the
North as well. Therefore, in the analysis to follow we offer
separate models by region to test the assumptions discussed
above.

The existence of school desegregation data over time permits
us to do some additional analysis that may help shed further light
on those influences affecting more recent levels of desegregation.
For example, if one wants to explain 1974 desegregation among a
group of communities, certain information might be used that
was not available for earlier desegregation studies. We are
referring to the level of segregation existing at an earlier time, say
in 1968. Perhaps those districts that remain highly segregated in
1974 are largely the same group that were prominently segregated
six years earlier. If this is so, we might conceive of the 1968
desegregation level as acting as a surrogate for the various
community context variables in our analysis. That is, perhaps we
should consider the environmental pressures as operating initially
on 1968 desegregation, which in turn affects 1974 levels. Al-

though this conceptualization does not employ a change measure
as a dependent variable, it nonetheless might be thought of as
representing another way of assessing how the desegregation
process changes over time.’ The analysis to follow will thus test
this additional assumption, using 1968 as the base level of

desegregation and the 1974 level of desegregation as the final
dependent variable.
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DATA AND METHODS

The independent variables to be used in the analysis are
operationalized as follows:

Community Environment2
(I) School district size. The natural log transformation of total

student enrollment in 1968 (U.S. Department of Health, Edu-
cation, and Welfare, 1970).

(2) Percenlage black enrol/mente The proportion black of total
district enrollment for 1968 (U.S. Department of Health, Edu-
cation, and Welfare, 1970).

(3) Residential segregation. The index of dissimilarity between
the distribution of white and nonwhite households among city
blacks; the Taeuber index (Sorenson et al., 1975).

1968 Base School Segregation Level
(4) 1968 segregalÎon. Measured by the index of dissimilarity

(Taeuber and Taeuber, 1965).
School System

(5) School board instilation. Represents certain structural fea-
tures that should tend to minimize direct community influence
derived by summing the following for each board (one point
assigned for presence of each attribute): appointed or non-
partisan elections if not appointed; board term in excess of
four years; meetings scheduled less than twice a month; board
composed of less than seven members (survey conducted by
authors). Range is 0-4.

(6) Superintendent longevity. Measured as the number of years
the superintendent in 1974 has been employed by that par-
ticular district (Elliot, 1964-1974).

Federal Intervention3

(7) Coercive. A three-point index that sums: (1) action by HEW,
Office of Civil Rights (OCR), under Title VI, 1964 Civil

Rights Act (CRA) that could (or did) result in termination of
all federal monetary assistance for noncompliance with de-
segregation guidelines ( 1964-I97z);4 (2) Department of Justice
legal action against districts under Titles IV and IX, 1964
CRA (1964-1974); federal court action to implement Supreme
Court’s Brow°rt decision ( 1964-1974)..
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(8) Noticoercii,e. A three-point index that sums: (I) Department
of Justice, Community Relations Service Action under Title
X, 1964 CRA to provide assistance to resolve school desegre-
gation disputes (as of 1972); (2) Office of Education grants
under Title IV, 1964 CRA for technical assistance to aid
school desegregation (1964-1972); (3) Office of Education
grants under Emergency School Aid Program (esau) and

’ 

Emergency School Aid Act (ESAA) of 1972 (as of 1972).5

The first dependent variable, desegregation change. is opera-
tionalized as the residual when 1974 desegregation levels (the
Taeuber index of dissimilarity)6 are regressed on 1968 levels for
each urban school district within each region. The Taeuber index
has been reversed by subtracting from one so that high values
reflect more desegregated schools. This measure of change, which
predicts 1974 desegregation using 1968 data, is independent of
values at time one. This method is especially appropriate as
opposed to the customary percentage change measure where
considerable variation exists in the initial values at t, (Van
Meter, 1974).
The data come from 103 U.S. cities in both North and South? 7

with a population of at least 50,000 in 1960 and 1970, and in which
at least 3% of the students in public schools are black. The basic
unit of analysis is the principal local public school district serving
each of these cities. Data on racial enrollment for the districts are
taken from the U.S. Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare (1976, 1970) national surveys taken in 1968 and 1974.
The sequential model outlined above will be tested by employ-

ing a modification of a block-recursive technique suggested by
Sullivan (1971). This procedure permits the researcher to use
multiple indicators while retaining a relatively small group of
predictor variables. As implied by our previous discussion, we
think the incorporation of several categories of explanatory
variables is essential. At the same time, however, we do not wish
to imply causality among the separate variables belonging to each
class. For example, we want to include the effects of both district
size and proportion of black students. But we cannot think of any
plausible reason why one should be thought to &dquo;cause&dquo; the other.
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Likewise, we need to use a pair of school system characteristics,
again without positing any causal sequence between the two.
Thus we end up with a relationship, which we think preceeds in
temporal order, among a block of variables, each representing the
environment, the school system, federal activity, and desegrega-
tion change.
Our block-recursive system requires the calculation of multi-

ple-partial correlation coefficients in sequential order. First, we
will derive multiple partials for each of the two sets of community-
level variables, using federal intervention (both coercive and
noncoercive) as the dependent variables. Then we will calculate
multiple partials between the environment and desegregation
change, holding out the effects of the school system and federal
activity. Next we include school system with desegregation,
controlling for the community context and federal presence.
Finally, the direct effect of federal influence is derived by holding
constant all antecedent independent variables. In calculating
multiple-partial effects, we make a slight change in the traditional
formula offered by Blalock (1972:459). For example, to calculate
the effects between variable 1 (dependent) and block 2, con-
trolling for blocks 3 and 4 (r~2)-34), we normally have the formula

The numerator in this expression represents the proportion of
variance explained by variable 2 when the effects of 3 and 4 are
held constant. Blalock then indicates that to work on only that
variation left unexplained by the control, the quantity must be
divided by I - Rl’*34. But when this is done, the denominator for
each multiple-partial equation will vary. Strictly speaking, this
means we cannot compare the resulting coefficients. But, in fact,
we do need to compare the relative strength of coefficients in the
model. Accordingly, we think it preferable to drop the denomina-
tors from the equations and use only the amount of variation
remaining when the multiple coefficient being held constant (in
our example, R1.34) is subtracted from the total explained vari-
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ance (Rî’234). This yields the variance attributable only to the
effects of variable 2 on 1. Such a procedure is actually comparable
to the notion of additions to R2, which is commonly used to
calculate the effects of including additional variables in a multiple
regression model.

FINDINGS

The means, standard deviations, and simple correlation coeffi-
cients for the urban school districts are reported by region in
Table I. As compared to their northern counterparts, urban
districts in the South are, on the average, slightly larger in propor-
tion of black enrollment. Average district size is identical between
regions. Superintendent tenure is virtually the same for the two
groups, while southern school boards are slightly less insulated
than their northern counterparts. The most striking regional
difference is the average level of federal intervention on behalf of
school desegregation. Given the history of desegregation policy
development and implementation, with its traditionally southern
focus, it is no surprise to find that cities in that region bore the
brunt of more federal coercion and received more federal
assistance than northern urban districts. Although more federal
intervention (especially in the form of district court orders) occurs
as time passes, this activity is still aimed predominantly at

southern cities.
Since the means for desegregation change approach zero in

both regions (because of the residualizing procedure), they
provide little descriptive sense as to desegregation shifts during
the period. A clearer picture of such changes emerges from
examination of the average Taeuber index values for each year,
1968 through 1974. These show that, although northern districts
were initially more desegregated, by 1972 their average fell behind
that of the southern school systems. By 1974 the South had even
further improved its newly acquired desegregation process ad-
vantage. Thus, by 1974, about half of the students from these
urban districts in both regions attended public schools that,
according to the Taeuber index, were considered desegregated.
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Rodgers and Bullock (1976: 34) estimate that a desegregation
score approaching .80 represents a realistic Taeuber figure for
considering any school district completely desegregated. By this
criterion, both regions continue to fall short of entirely successful
desegregation, although the trend reflects improvement.
We hypothesized that substantial relative black enrollments,

more extensive district size, and residential segregation, while
perhaps diminishing in effect, remain of sufficient negative
influence to require relatively greater federal intervention in
behalf of school desegregation. We further posited that extended
superintendent tenure would constitute a desegregation barrier
also leading to greater federal desegregation acitivity-as would
the presence of a school board relatively less insulated from
antidesegregation sentiments in the community. In short, we
expect to find that federal penetration should be more prominent
where substantial &dquo;natural&dquo; community barriers to desegregation
exist. Federal intervention, of course, should yield more substan-
tial desegregation progress. Operationally, this chain of effects is
initially tested by the block-recursive system depicted in Figure 1.
To be sure, it is unrealistic to expect that this very simple model of
such a complex process can attain a very high level of predictive
power. Yet, by specifying certain salient factors and emphasizing
a certain order of cause and effect, we hope to cast additional light
on this vital policy area.
The explicit causal sequence presented is a simple one:

Environmental and school system constraints on desegregation
elicit federal activity in response, and this intervention produces
greater change. The coefficients reported between each block of
variables in Figure I are multiple partials (modified).’ They
indicate each block’s predictive power on the block to its right in
the model, when the effect of the other blocks are held constant
statistically. Figure 1 also presents the coefficients of multiple
determination for federal intervention (block 4) and desegrega-
tion change (block I )-R¡a(23¡’ R¡b(2J¡’ and RI(234), respectively.
These values estimate the predictive power of blocks 2 and 3 on
block 4 (intervention) and blocks 2, 3, and 4 as they predict block
I (change).
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The predictive power of the southern block model is dis-

appointing indeed. Together, the environmental and school

system blocks explain only 12% of the variance in federal
coercion and 8% of the variance in federal assistance among the
urban districts of the region. Although more substantial than in
the South, the 16% (coercion) and 21% (noncoercion) of variance
in intervention accounted for by these blocks in northern districts
are hardly impressive figures. In South and North alike, the
multiple partials show that, with respect to both forms of federal
intervention, the environmental block carries greater explanatory
weight than that of the school system (see also Wegner and
Mercer, 1975). Obviously, the preliminary stages of the models
are insufficient as an explanation of federal intervention levels
among the urban districts.
The southern block model again proves disappointing in

accounting for levels of desegregation change. The three blocks
cumulatively account for only 27% of the variance in the final
dependent variable for urban districts in the South. As hypothe-
sized, the strongest predictor in the South is federal intervention,
explaining statistically 10% of the variance in change levels. The
school board block, in contrast, contributes nothing directly to
explained variance. Here we might also observe that efforts to
account for a dependent variable measured as a change ratio are
frequently disappointing unless a lagged dependent variable is
used in the regression equation (contrast, for example, Asher and
Van Meter, 1973; Gray, 1973).
The results for northern communities are considerably more

satisfactory: The cumulative effect of the environmental, school
system, and intervention blocks can statistically account for two-
thirds of the variation in desegregation change in this region. This
preponderance of predictive power for the total northern model
rests with the federal intervention block, which alone accounts for
44% of change differences in these districts. Again, school system
measures are virtually inconsequential in directly predicting
desegregation change.

In both southern and northern districts, the community
environment shows some measurable effect on urban desegrega-
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tion change levels. This influence, which is quite limited none-
theless, appears to be only partly transmitted through federal
intervention as such, since this block accounts for so little
variation in the federal intervention block. Clearly, federal action
(especially in northern districts) emerges as the major influence
on urban desegregation change.
Now let us consider what happens when we add base level

desegregation (1968) in a similar block-recursive model to explain
the 1974 level of desegregation (see Figure 2). First we might note
the relationship between the desegregation measures for the two
time periods (see Table 1). In the South, as expected, the two are
almost totally unrelated (r - .02), but for northern cities, 1968 and
1974 desegregation are substantially correlated at .65.9 For the
model itself, the two initial blocks (community environment and
school system) explain a large proportion of 1968 desegregation
levels for southern districts (R2 = .68). By 1974, however, all the
blocks can account for only 26% of southern desegregation.
Parenthetically, this level of explained variance for 1974 in the
South is almost identical with that found for desegregation
change. The greatly diminished impact of the two initial blocks on
1974 desegregation in the South clearly reveals the degree to
which other-than-local forces now shape the progress of desegre-
gation in that region.

The effects of the environment and the school system on
federal intervention shown in Figure 2 are identical with those
in Figure 1. We might observe, however, that the school block
bears very little relationship to the base desegregation level

( 19b8).
Returning again to the final dependent variable, a substantial

gain in explanatory power has been achieved for northern cities
between 1968 and 1974 (R2 = .29 to R2 = .81), a pattern just
opposite to that in the South. The reasons for this are not difficult
to discern. Many of the northern districts that were conspicuously
segregated at the earlier period remain so six years later, although
when other variables are controlled, 1968 desegregation can
predict only 25% of the variance in 1974 levels. Federal interven-
tion. proves surprisingly strong as well. But why was explained
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variance so low for the North in 1968? The answer lies mostly in
the lack of potency for the environmental variables. For the
earlier period, desegregation in the North was not as closely tied
to the community context as it was in the South. For example,
residential segregation (1970) and 1968 desegregation in the
North are correlated at only -.34, but the two reach a magnitude
of -.70 for southern cities. Thus, our capacity to predict northern
desegregation levels for 1974 has been substantially improved by
the presence of the federal government’° and the pass-through
effect of the desegregation base for 1968.
Now, what about the South; why does explained variance drop

so drastically from 1968 to 1974? Again the answer is fairly
straightforward. In the earlier period, school desegregation was
heavily dependent on local environmental forces. Explained
variance for 1968 is thus quite high (R2 = .68). But as federal
intrusion became increasingly salient, these environmental influ-
ences virtually disappear, and variance explained diminishes
substantially (Rz = .26). The only surprising thing here is the lack
of explanatory power for the two measures of federal interven-
tion. We had expected that as environmental impact decreased, a
compensating level of explanation would result from the mea-
sures of federal influence. Why this failed to happen is not clear.
We admit that our indices of federal penetration are not as
inclusive as we would like, although they do incorporate virtually
all the federal desegregation activity that gets officially re-

corded.&dquo; Still, something must be missing. Beyond the inade-
quacies of our federal variables, all we might suggest is that the
process in the South was still in a state of flux during the six-year
period, and settled patterns have been slower to appear than had
been expected.

CONCLUSION 
’

Changes in urban school desegregation have been con-

sidered from two different perspectives. A measure of change
from 1968 to 1974 was analyzed along with the absolute level of
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desegregation for 1974, which was the dependent variable in an
equation that included the 1968 level of segregation as an
explanatory measure. Where the change measure was involved,
we found, using a block-recursive model, that traditional barriers
to school desegregation (relative black presence, school district
size, and residential segregation) continue to give way in the face
of federal coercion as well as federal assistance. Surprisingly,
federal intervention was a more powerful explanatory factor for
the northern model, in contrast with the South. Community
forces continue to exert a noticeable influence in the North, as
well. Although federal intrusion was also the most important
force affecting the southern cities, the effort to model desegrega-
tion change did not work well for the South.
When the 1968 base level of desegregation was included along

with the other blocks to analyze the level of desegregation for
1974, substantially different results were obtained for the two
regions. Primarily because of the pass-through effects of base
desegregation and the impact of federal intervention, this model
could account for over 80% of 1974 desegregation among the 57
northern cities. But, just as for the change model, the analysis of
1974 desegregation for the 46 cities of the South was disappoint-
ing (R2 = .26). So, from either perspective, it has become increas-
ingly difficult to explain the process of desegregating southern
schools.
The failure to account for change in the South may well be

indicative of a general development pattern in southern urban
desegregation. Once the &dquo;easy&dquo; initial desegregation in urban
districts has been achieved-the kind that results from the mere

presence of federal pressure or even the threat of such interven-

tion-progress may become more dependent on the type and
quality of intervention involved. The comparatively less powerful
effect of federal intervention in the South may be the result of a
confrontation with a more intransigent segregation rinode-a
hard-core, de facto, uniquely urban brand. To the extent this is
so, federal influence thus encounters environments possessed of
substantial political resources at both the , state and national
levels. Such areas may be able to resist and delay all but the most
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coercive and dedicated desegregation pressures (something typic-
ally lacking in the federal executive under the Nixon-Ford

administrations). If this is true, then measures of intervention far
more exact than the sources operationalized in the present study
will be needed to explain desegregation change. In addition, the
federal measures may have been less obtrusive than expected,
because virtually every southern district by 1974 was experiencing
some type of enforcement. Such a wide-spread effort not only
diffuses federal resources but reduces the variation in the enforce-
ment measure itself, which may lessen its predictive power.
Once a community, with federal assistance, has initially

overcome the triple barriers of black presence, district size, and
residential segregation, we suspect that the variation among cities
in desegregation progress also becomes more dependent on
differences in socioeconomic and political characteristics too
subtle to be captured accurately in broad census categories. Most
especially, we suspect that the quality rather than the quantity of
relevant community forces will become increasingly critical: the
nature of the community’s desegregation plan, the effectiveness of
black and white leadership, the skills of teachers and administra-
tion, and so on. Future modeling of desegregation must con-
sciously strive to improve the measurement of such qualitative
characteristics if it is to explain successfully this controversial
process.

NOTES

1. It might seem that the 1968 base desegregation variable could merely be employed
in the analysis of change. Certain difficulties arise if this is done, however. First,the way in
which the measure of change is operationalized, as a residual when 1974 levels (t2) are
regressed on 1968 levels (t1), forces the change measure to be independent of the values at
t1. Second, if the change measure is operationalized differently, say as a percentage
change, we encounter the problem of extreme variation in the dependent variable, an
undesirable effect that the residualized change measure is specifically designed to avoid.
Thus we reluctantly concluded that two separate analyses were necessary, one in which
change is explicitly used as a dependent variable and one in which we test the thesis that
more recent levels of change may be largely a function of earlier levels of school
segregation.
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2. We recognize that by operationalizing the community environment with only
three variables (district size, percentage of black students, and residential segregation), we
are omitting several measures that may also affect the desegregation process. For example,
in previous research (1977) using 1968 and 1972 desegregation measures, we found the
following socioeconomic and political variables to be statistically significant in either
North or South for at least two equations: local power centralization (MPO ratio), vote
for Wallace for President (1968), and city-operated school system. None of these, how-
ever, were as consistently powerful as the three community environment indicators
chosen. For the sake of parsimony and greater methodological elegance, we think it
justified to drop these additional variables. This permits us to concentrate on the rela-
tional sequence of a limited group of variables discussed above.

3. These measures come from the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights (1973) and
unpublished data from the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, Office of
Education, Program Services Branch, Bureau of Equal Education Opportunity made
available by Ms. Rosalie Spence. The updated court order data were taken from the 1974
HEW survey.

4. The minimal action by HEW involved here was citation of the district for
noncompliance with the 1964 Civil Rights Act. If, at later administrative hearings, non-
compliance was established, the school system could be denied all federal funds until
compliance was achieved.

5. The ESAP and ESAA programs provide federal funds to school districts to meet
additional costs of new or expanded activities necessary to implement desegregation plans
and achieve desegregation. Although the ESAP I and II programs were directed largely
toward southern school systems, communities in nine nonsouthern states received ESAP

grants: California, Colorado, Illinois, Indiana, Kansas, Michigan, New Jersey, Pennsyl-
vania, and West Virginia (U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, 1972:
Tables III, V, and VIII). In contrast, ESAA grants in the first fiscal year of the program
were geographically distributed in a wider fashion: Communities in all but seven
nonsouthern states received ESAA funds (U.S. Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare, 1973: Appendix A).

For the period under study federal coercive and noncoercive activities were directed
toward southern school districts. A comparison of the percentage of our cities receiving
such federal pressure or assistance (northern communities in parentheses) reveals the clear
maldistribution:

It is clear that, while southern cities received a larger share of such federal activities, such
receipt was by no means universal in that region. Similarly, receipt of federal pressure or
assistance of some type was by no means unknown in the North. A comparison of regional
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means and standard deviations confirms the presence of variation within the North and

South, as well (northern cities in parentheses):

Thus, in both regions there was some variation in federal activities of both the coercive and
nonconcersive type. It seems reasonable to expect, therefore, that variation in these scales
will help explain variation in desegregation levels within each region.

6. The index of dissimilarity for school desegregation in the application of a measure
developed by Taeuber and Taeuber (1965) to assess residential segregation. It represents
the amount by which each school in a district departs from the precise racial composition
of the entire district. We have modified the Taeuber index to reflect desegregation rather
than segregation levels. Thus, for this study, we have:

D = I - (1/2 sum of absolute value of Blacks in School/ Blacks in District -
Whites in School/ Whites in District).

The index is an absolute measure that ranges from zero, where every school mirrors the
district racial balance, to 1.00, indicating that every school within the district is totally
desegregated. In our earlier work we employed a desegregation measure that some argue
better represents the political realities surrounding the desegregation process than does the
Taeuber index. Nonetheless, the Taeuber index continues to be the most widely used
measure by far. Thus, in the interests of making our findings more congruent with most of
the other work in this area, we decided to use the Taeuber measure in this analysis. For a
discussion of the differences among several measures of desegregation, see Fitzgerald and
Lyons (1978). 

7. For our purposes, South includes the District of Columbia, the eleven states of the
Confederacy, and six border states (Delaware, Kentucky, Maryland, Missouri, Oklahoma,
and West Virginia) that had laws requiring separate school systems at the time of the 1954
Brown decision.

Some question exists as to how the division should be made between North and
South for purposes of studying school desegregation. Our regional grouping has been
based on the traditional de facto/de jure distinctions, assuming that federal intervention
operated quite differently in the two areas during the period under investigation.
Nonetheless, in some ways the level of school segregation in border states during the early
1970s appeared more comparable to that which existed in the North than in the South.
Therefore, we decided to reanalyze the data by including the borderstates with the North.
The results, in our estimation, were not as satisfactory as those we had obtained under the
original grouping. Two things stood out. First, the effect of federal intervention on
desegregation change diminished in both regions. Second, the final level of explained
variance for the change model was lower, again for both regions. Thus, it appears that an
analysis in which South includes border states yields better results, given the variables and
the models we employ.

Here we might explicitly acknowledge the differences in years for certain variables.
For example, district size and percentage black are for 1968. No doubt, in certain districts
changes in these variables took place between 1968 and 1974. But overall, the fluctuations
that did occur must have largely balanced out among the districts, as the following correla-
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tion coefficients for each of these measures for 1968 and 1974 reveal (North in

parentheses):

9. The relationship for northern districts is substantially linear, according to a scat-
terplot of the data. For the South, of course, virtually no relationship whatever is revealed
by a scatterplot.

10. For the 1974 northern desegregation model, R2 drops from .81 to .56 when the
1968 desegregation measure is omitted from the equation.

11. If federal coercion in the South had been constructed to reflect change (say from
1968 to 1974), perhaps the federal impact would have been more prominent. As it stands,
federal coercion represents action taken by the national government as of 1974 only.
Especially in the South, the coercive measure might be contaminated by pre-1968
enforcement activities. Lack of data for the pre-1968 period, however, prevents us from
testing that possibility.
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